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WIDELY KNOWN HOLTELÜI 
ffimSED TO GREAT 01

.

COLLAPSED IQUEBEC THREE THOOStND TROOPS TO •
OK

Vi?IL
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TREK WILL BE ENTRY LIST 
YERYPOPOLAR WILLffi LARGE

Boate Marches Hare Been No Doubt of Saoeess of Belle-
Tilled 1916 JSdiibition.

Central Span Takes Plunge 
Wyte Beinlg Put in Position

lÉ mÈjwÀ*

— g - —-------------------------------

ig-Loss of Life Feared- 
Central Span Was Being Hoisted to Posi

tion When Collapse Came-Crowd Was 
Present to Witness the Proceeding.

IT. J. CORDON 
MURRAY MISSING

J. E. KETCHESON 
PASSED AWAY 1

Went to Front In Banks Bat 
Was Given Commission— 

Was Twice Wounded.

Common Lately—Details 
of Trip."

Former Landlord of the Wind- 
sor Hotel Died This 

Morning. -3
•isnm

M:',
the infantry at Barriefleld
camp make a trek to Belleville, he will 
announce something that will be wel
comed by every man in Uniform on 
•the Heights.

Route marches have become quite 
common lately, and with tight work 
the troops have been trained and 
hardened until now they are in the 
very best physical condition. From 

until they are called overseas the 
framing will be of such a nature as to 
ensure them being kept:

The trek to Belleville 
planned, as it is awaiting for official 
sanction, byt officers ip camp are 
vinced that it will take place.

So far the details are rather indefi
nite. (The first stop oh the march 
would be probably five or six miles 
his side of Napanee. There would be 
another push on of sixteen miles the 
ecopd day, and the remaining sixteen 
miles Would bring the troops into Bell
eville. On Sunday church parade 
would hé held and a holiday given the 
men,' so they could visit with their 

Their is adance 
being planned for Sat. evening for the 
officeesand everything in the way of 

provided by the

tÿaDomlàion Bank,

week> he had the misfortune to fall 
downstairs and suffered a fracture 
of the wrist. In his enfeebled condi
tion he could not survive the shock. 
He had previously suffered a 
stroke of paralysis and this may have 
occasioned the fall. His mind was 
however perfectly clear

ndsor Ho, 1» re
ported as missing since September 6.

Lieut. Murray who is about 22 
years of age left Vancouver on the 
outbreak, of war with the 7th Bat
talion, Connaught Rangers, 
the finest regiments th it have gone to 
the front, many of the men being sea
soned British veterans. Gordon went 
in the ranks. He has seen the tough
est fighting of the past 20 months be
ing twice wounded. About
tionths ago his name appeared first Mr. Ketcheson was a native of 
in the casualty list. For devotion to Franktord, where he was born 68 
duty he was recommended for a com- years ago. After learning the trade 

which he obtained. Some of carriage-trimming, he came to re
months ago he was again wounded, slde in Belleville. In partnership 
this time in the head, but joyfully with a gentleman named Hunter he 
went back to the firing Une. engaged in carriage manufacturing

He was one of the «mat capable and the livery business, where the 
young officers among' the. Canadians McLaughlin 

His friends hold out the hope that Shortly afterwards opportunity offer- 
he may he a prisoner of war and that ed to acquire the license of the Wli 
he has npt fallen in action.
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exhibits, Outside exhibitors are not 
slow to responding to the call of. the 
Belleville show. Many good cattle 
and horses are on their way and wlU 
soon be safely In the grounds. '

The tests of speed’'Will be great 
drawing cards to those* Wfto love the 
sight of a good horse" on the race
track. ■

one of 1
now

in that state, 
is now fully

end.sixteen—■**
s

TRANSFERRED TOO OFTEN I

lOStfa Battalion Man Received a Pro- 
per Hating—Was Given a Bath 

in a Creek. ,

QUEBEC, Sept. 11.—The Central spanfof the new Quebec bridge collapsed at 10.16 this
Considerable loss of life if feared, but no figures can 

i |his 640 feet long and weighed over 5,600 tons, had 
been constructed on pontoons at Sillery Cove three miles east of Quebec and towed under the 
gap in the bridge by nine tugs. The work 
jack chains having links thirty inches in 
collapse came.

con-
morning while being hoisted into positita. 
be given as yet The ill-fated span, which

On Sunday morning there was a ser
geant in the camp who proudly pro
claimed that he had been in the 8th C 
M. R„ 50th, 80th and finally i„ the 
155th, aud had beep granted discharge 
from that unit. On Monday he woke 
up “a sadder but wiser roan,” With 
«nich a clear case of “eoM feet,” his

4-tipt tq property, np-
ite of this battalion 
#,bS punished, and 
p«teé of it. He was 
f femn his tant and 

and dumped

; of hauling it into position by 8,000 ton hydraulic 
diameter

garage
had proceeded only a short time when the 

tbe disaster occurred before the eyes of several hundred Senators, Members of 
Parliament and other prominent persons whd had been invited by the Dominion Government 
to witness elevation.

sor Hotel across the street. This he 
obtained and here be continued to do 
business for over thirty years. This 
hostelry always enjoyed an exceed
ingly large patronage during his 
proprietorship and was especially po- 
pul&r with the farming community.

Mr. Ketcheson was wedded to Sr- 
PhiUitQfilUlLBMrdon tof""'" “
she passed away about five yean a 
Oae «en. Use, Who M*»fs on w_

MONEY IN ALSIKE,

- -ta. -a*.» Se...* Mr. R. S. Duncan, District repre
sentative at Çobôurg, says a young 
firmer, Herman Peters of Canton, 
threshed last year 86 V4 bushels of 
alsike by weight from approximate- 

î. seed" S» sold
, in the world. Its centre span is 1800 feet fa1'*,8 Toronto tor
! ^ BKEF- ***
t“ *“*

ength will be 3,239 feet or about three-flfths of 
mHe. For a length of 760 feet over the chan- 

P _ _ .... . mKÊKKÊÊ nel of the river, the bridge will have1* clear
The Government then took over the respon- heights of 150 feet over hijh water level sibliities of the bridge and after a Royal Corn-! will thus allow the passagfof the lariat

had lnvestigated the failure, appointed liner*. The width of^he bridge will be 88 feet 
a board of three eminent engineer* to prepare and it will comprise a double track railway and
* d<f f I" & neW^CtUre" Tenders were in- tw<> sidewalks for foot passengers It was orig- 
vited for^the new bridge in June 1910. In re- inally intended to include two roadways^or v! 
sponse thirty-five different propositions were hicular traffic, but these were Û^Uv llZnn' 
submitted from engineers in Great Britain, the ed at a saving ^
United States, Canada and Germany. After long dollars. lf ilh
consideration and consultation the board finally To manufacture the different parts of the 
recommended the acceptance of the design sub- superstructure, the St Lawrence Bride*. rv> 
mitted by the St. Lawrence Bridge Company, of pany put up special worksTfew oi
Montreal, a company formed specially for this Montreal. As most of the parts of the w^rï »! 
work by two leading Canadian companies, the of great size these works haye ^en ^ufan^ Tr 
Dominion Bridge Company and the Canadian engineering business on a la^Tsc^e a^it k

». tocg..t clear spaa 25S ZZZ Zr^ST'^“
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sit » THE OF 1907wWld take very quietly,
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One Of the greatest disasters in 
history took placé when this fait*

• la. - : y of a red 
ybeink—and uid-m

<mcanytorwithttW

and workmen. THe 1tâil no fey

in money to the Government was enonihoua be- j |( 
tween subsidies paid out arid guaranteed bonds. I a 
The total loss was round eight million dollars.

ee physical condition. «lit. -r ‘ ' -

five-mils record on ice and was

$££££$$% - "" 
^m«8MCh^?e at Black Lake’ a»d 8tnce OTittlng the hotel four years 
James Mandtgo, were each fined $61 a*°> Mr. Ketcheson has, owing to 
tor netting fish in Black Lake. The fa‘»“S health, led a quiet life re
pair were caught red-handed by with his son, Lee, on War-
Game Inspectors Farrell and Dollin- ham street. He also had an ax- 
*er. In the net were several tone of ««Went farm in Sidney township is 
bullheads and pike. which he took great Interest.

Mr. Ketcheson was a man of de-^
as like rumbling thunder, told them SSteSS heW trB#
that something was happening All 1 ^ f 1 da ot whom he had » 
rushed to the shore. ^Z5iat^ T nUmb6r PoIlt,caU’r he 
ends of the cantilever arms Jade nlTfv8 ™PP°frter °,f the, Conservative

whole bridge, but they had bullded ‘ , , ____ i îi,
SOCIAL CLUB ON TOtJR. ^

FINED 1¥
DYING CRY FOR NO NEWS OF CASUALTY.

Soldier’s Wife Does Not Credit Ru- 
mqr Which-Has Been 

Clrcnlated.

During the last, couple of days ru
mors have been circulated In the city 
that the name et Sergeant Cook G. 
Glover of the 6»th Battalion had ap
peared among the casualties.
Glover who resides on Front Street 
has had no word of any mishap hav
ing occurred to her husband and does 
not credit the «report. On Monday 
morning she had a letter from him 
dated August 27th and he was weU 
except a slight rheumatic trouble. 
Thé fact that he was sergeant-cook 
would tend to show that the report 
Is not true because he would not be 
on the firing line.

At Morristown

on the
Seys Report Made te consul 

General.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—Mortality la 
Increasing on a frightful scale. 
Death mows down the young people 

and the old 
This misery is spreading 

through all the manufacturing cen
tres of the Waes district.

So reads a communication receiv
ed by Mr. Maurice Goor, 
Consul-General to Canada.

The other news contained In this 
document is equally appalling. A 
plea is made for bread, just bread 
•enough to keep the people alive and 
keep them nourished sufficiently to 
ward off the ravages of tuberoolosis 
which is spreading a sthe result of 
the breaking down of body tissues 
unsupported by food.

Hospitals are filled with civilians 
and in the town of St. Nicholas alone 
there are 400 tubereolosis patients. 
This town has been absolutely de
prived of meat, lard and milk and 
when the first did exist it 
tioned at 60 grammes per capita a 
week.

Bread! The cry comes to Canada 
and Is being spread broadcast by the 
Belgian Relief Committees, 
bread, that Is all these people ask, 
though they are dying today be
cause of lack of the more substan
tial foods. Stfrely Canada will 
refuse to feed these people. There is 
a iodal relief committee in youn dis
trict. Snd your contribution to It or 
to the Treasurer of me Belgian Re
lief Goifimtttee, 59 St. Peter street, 
Montreal.

ocean

the girls especially, Mrs.
men:

'*■*!• i::* flWiJ*
wag a

ap-

wisely and well. It stood.
Of the fifty thousand people who 

Covered the two shores of the 
Lawrence at all points where

St. Thirty-three members of the With- 
ington Zouaves of Jackson, 
headed by Major Sparks of that city, 
who passed through this city on 
Sunday afternoon on their way to 
Prescott, will cross the border on 
their way to Boston whence they 
will return to Michigan by way of the 
middle States.

■*■■ I, » good
view could be had of the bridge, and 
filled the multitude of vessels, small 
and large, which were on thé river 
from early morning, only a few thou
sands remained when the tragedy oc
curred. ' ■HfateH

QUEER ADDRESSES.

Two Very Interesting Ones in Sat
urday's Mail to 155th O.C. LATER REPORT |The new link in Canada’s 

new transcontinental system was sup
posed to be practically accomplished, 
and even of those who remained a 
large number

There must be thousands of people 
in this country who do not even yet 
know anything about military life 
and work and there is certainly a 
couple who knew little, to say the 
least, of military titles. Lleut.-Col. 
M. K. Adams, Commanding ^15 5 th 
Battalion, has received two letters in 
the same mall which had interest
ing addresses. One was to “Leaugh- 
tenented Kernel Adamson” with the 
165th Battalion etc., complete and 
the other was to “Conollal Brown (T) 
head officer, 166th Bn.”

Eleven ladles
companied the party, who had au
tomobiles, one being used as 
missariat car. The party had spent 
a week at the Toronto Exhibition 
where they had been engaged to give 
fancy drills on the Midway. They 
belong to a social clnb in Jackson, 
and wear a khaki uniform similar to 
that of the Canadian soldiers.

Quebec, Sept. 11.—While the 
.re span of the Quebec Bridge may be 
a total lose, the rest of the bridge is 
uninjured, and, as Mr. Phillips John
son, President of the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company, said: “The bridge 
certainly cannot be left as it is. Na
turally I cannot make a statement 
off-hand as to the measures we will 
take to fill the central gap between 
the north and south cantilevers of 
the bridge.”

Mr. Johnson would not make any 
positive statement on the possible 
cause of the accident.

We are at a total loss to account 
for it, thus faf,” he said. “The lift
ing apparatus is still In place, and is 
practically uninjured. It is hard to 
say whether the bridge slipped off its 
eB& bearing, or whether the trusses 
of the span failed. I do not think I 
can express myself further than this”

It Is announced, however, that for 
the present the Government has sus
pended all marine traffic In the 
vicinity.

on its side, which would make its 
height eighty-eight feet. In any case 
any vessel in the world could pass 
above It, unless, as might be possible, 
some long girder has stuck up from 
the river. Estimates of the loss are 
varying, being put at from $660,000 
to $1,066,000. The many months of 
delay in the completion of the bridgé 
Is the most serions aspect of the dis
aster.

Mr. H. V. Fornet, Superintendent 
of the ship channel, has been wired 
to to make immediate soundings. 
Some effort in this direction was 
made, last night. This bridge was 
made since last May at Sillery Cove 
on six scowes of steel construction, 
covered with wood, and these are 
available for constructing another 
span at once. There it little doubt 
but that this will be done after the 
cause of the present accident has 
been sufficiently studied to give the 
company confidence In making new 
arrangements for getting another 
span In position.

None of the engineers was hurt 
except Mr. H. W. MacMillan, Chief 
Inspector, who had a compound 
fracture of the leg, and was taken to 
the Qsebec Hospital. There were 
eighty men at work on the cantilever 
arms during the raising of the span, 
and for a moment there was a panic, 
because everyone on

cen-
the cantilever arm was faffing, and 
that there was about to be 
tion of the great disaster 
when the great cantilever

a com-were giving only an 
occasional interest to the progress of 
the span upwards, 
could be heard saying afterward: “I 
was looking at it one moment. Then 
I turned around for a few seconds to 
talk to a friend. When I looked again 
it was gone.”

a repetl- 
of 1907. 

Of that
attempt at building this bridge fell 
over into the St. Lawrence because of 
too great weight at the end, taking 
with it between sixty and seventy 
men, who still are pinned down be
neath its debris. Foremen shouted 
savagely at a few of the men who 
seemed quite excusably to have lost 
their heads for a moment, and order 
was restored quickly. Up on the 
upper platform, watching the 
rence’, were

was ra-

Most spectators

11
Just

Pte. A. Levech, 155th Battalion, fs 
In the Field Hospital with a sprained 
knee.

Nine Men Still Unaccounted For.not
Quebec. Sept. 11.—First reports of 

loss of life In the Quebec Bridge dis
aster were much 
gave thé list of

<» 1MARGUERITE HUGHES exaggerated, and 
■■ as eighty or 

ninety. Then it dwindled to twenty 
—finally, figures from the St. Law- 

Bridge-Co.’s office brought out 
a missing list of eleven. Since then 
two have been located. The list of 
the men unaccounted for to:

~ » .... -
»o.w 1,„1. hu „„ 
cause the most difficult part of the 
operation had been accomplished in 
safety, and nobody, from Mr. Johnson 
down to the humblest workman, be
lieved that anything conld happen.
Mr. Johnson himself had gone to as
sure friends by telephone that every
thing was going well, when suddenly 
to and beyond the offices of the com-

it thought thpt l as * rttat croékta^Li^rLd^thlï

Lieut.-Col. Putmaa, 155th Battali
on, is expected to arrive back front 
Northport.

occur-
somf women, and their 

screams added to the horror of the 
occurrence, for they, too, thought the 
whole bridge was going.

Most of the 
been out on the

Marguerite Hughes, five months’ 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hughes, 88 Murney street died yes
terday after an illness of some little 
duration.

rence

i 1 JDEATH OF MRS. A. WOOD

Mrs A. Wood, a well known res
ident of the fourth concession of Am. 
eliasburg died the mornng at an
ly hour.

Mr. W. B. Northrop, K.C., M.P., 
and Mrs. Northrop left for Ottawa, 
yesterday afternoon.

engineers, who had 
cantilever arm 

watching the work, Jn full confidence 
that everything J 
solidly constructed

' m
y■

PLEASANT EXPECTATIONS.
Some child’s school books 

found yesterday afternoon on the 
street and brought to the police sta-

ear- pi:Messrs. G. A. Otttram and Leo IBoney left for Bobcaygeon this 
morning on a hunting expedition.
We expect to have the Editor’s table about the matter, state that It is ab- 
groanlng under the weight of wild solutely Impossible to 
ducks In a few days.—Port Hope 
Guide.

tion.WILLIAM B. TYRAN

William B. Tyran, of Tamworth, 
passed away in the General Hospital, 
Kingston on Sunday at the age of 
forty-eight years. The deceased was 
born in Kennebec t owner ip and was 
a prosperous farmer at Tamworth. 
He was married. Hie remains 
sent to Tamworth by R. J. Reid.

Other engineers, asked IMICHAEL REGAN, Cap Rouge. 
S. DEMERS, Sillery.
H. BERTRAND, 

known. ">>;
Mr. Dlgby, Trenton, of the RU- 

tlsh and Foreign Bible Society 
rived In, Belleville last evening 
business for a couple of days.

.... . , Jp recover the 
span which has disappeared in the 
St. Lawrence. It win not be an im
pediment to navigation as the depth 
of the water at this point to 180 feet, 
and the height of the span at its 
highest point to only 110 feet. Ac
cording to most observers It turned

residence yun- ar-
H. VANDALL, near Point Levis.
W. DUMONT, (reported

botatiall. .. WWWWWWWI— Hflllllip
0. BERNIER, residence ________Mra’ J- Vandusen bas returned
N. DAROCHE Cap Route k fr0m BuffaI° where she has been

-■JSSS==-~—~

on
' Ito be In aBilly Sunday to conducting a re

vival campaign In Detroit.
Mr. Roosevelt has not yet consent

ed to extend his campaign tonr.
1were

attending her 
Adeline Brad-4 ley.
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